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ABOUT

Professional pianist and classical music performer, Giulia got
her diploma in Piano Performance at the Arrigo Pedrollo
Conservatory of Vicenza and in the meanwhile she obtained
several awards in national and international piano
competitions. Her rising career includes hundreds of concerts
in the most important cities in Italy (Milan, Turin, Genoa,
Padua, Venice, Florence, Rome, Bari), Europe (Switzerland,
Ukraine), USA (Dallas, Miami), Middle-East (Turkey, Palestine,
Qatar, United Arab Emirates) and Afrique (Togo). Several
concerts of her have been transmitted by TV and radio
broadcasters.
She is currently Piano Professor at the Conservatory of Music
"Lorenzo Perosi" in Campobasso.

CAREER

- In 2012, she won the "Preludio Talenti" talent-show,
broadcasted on EuroDigital.
- In 2013, she got a position as official piano
accompanist at the Edward Said National Music
Conservatory in Jerusalem.
- From 2014, she got a two-years contract as piano
accompanist at the Benedetto Marcello Conservatory
of Venice.
- In 2015, she won the audition for "La Biennale di
Venezia" for the Biennale College project and she
performed Sinopoli “Souvenir à la mémoire” under
the baton of Michele Carulli.
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CLASSICAL & POP
MUSIC
In the last years, Giulia approached pop music,
performing virtuoso piano solo transcriptions of national
and international hits in the most luxury venues in Italy
and in the Middle East.
- In 2016, she worked for 9 months as lobby pianist at The
Westin Doha Hotel & Spa, in Doha (Qatar).
- In 2018, she worked as a resident pianist at the New York
Steak House, inside Marriott Marquis Doha City Center
Hotel and then she moved to Dubai working as piano
performer in Rixos Premium.
- In Italy, she performs regularly at Hotel Danieli, A Luxury
Collection in Venice and at Hotel La Perla, in the
Dolomites.
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PIANOSKY

Giulia has collaborated on the project “PianoSky”
showed by Cardinali Group.
A piano that flies at 3 mt above ground that quickly
became one of the most acclaimed piano shows
since 2019.

CARNIVAL OF
VENICE
In 2020, with her colleague Lieta Naccari, she
performed as official artist of the official Venice
Carnival. After that, she made her debut at Gran
Teatro La Fenice in Venice with Anna
Konovalova, a member of LE DIV4S – Italian
Sopranos. She also debuted at Spazio Classica in
Milan, performing works of the composer
Gianfranco Messina, and at the Milano Music
Week for Resonance Pianos.
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HUMANITARIAN
PROJECTS
In 2017, Giulia has been invited to take part in a
humanitarian project located in Gaziantep (Turkey),
near the Syrian border, working for GEGED
(Gaziantep Training and Youth Association). She
took active role on behalf of SGDD-ASAM
(Association for Solidarity with Asylum Seekers and
Migrants) and UNHCR (The UN Refugee Agency),
developing educational and musical projects for
the Turkish community and the Syrian refugees and
asylum seekers. She also scheduled several piano
concerts in Turkey for the months of November
and December. Thanks to her solid international
background, Giulia has been awarded as Youth
Regional Ambassador for FEDRA (The Federation
of Regional Growth Actors in Europe) in Brussels.
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ART DIRECTING

In parallel with her performing activity, Giulia is active as art
director of cultural and music events. In 2008, she awarded
herself as the Italian youngest art director with “Il
Risorgimento in Musica” music fest, held in the beautiful Sala
dei Giganti of Palazzo Liviano (Faculty of Literature of
University of Padua). From 2010 to 2016 she was the art
director of “Il Barbarigo all’opera”, an opera festival located in
Padua and from 2015 to 2016 of Premio Contea, an
international music competition that held yearly up to 300
contestants from all over the world. In 2018 she took the music
direction of “La Loggia incantata”, a large art festival located in
Treviso in the Christmas time, where she scored 17 public
performances in less than 40 days. With her mother Raffaella
Saibene Vazzoler, she pursued a hyper-art show which
combines music, dance, theatre and visual arts.
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QUOTES

Con un diploma in Pianoforte e una laurea in
Filosofia, Giulia ha da sempre coniugato
l'amore per la musica alla passione per la
moda e il mondo del glam.

Tra i pianisti della sua generazione, Giulia
Vazzoler risalta oltre che per il suo talento
anche per la poliedricità e per l’eclettismo
che la caratterizza.

SUONARE NEWS

TEATRO STABILE VENETO.IT

Personality, passion, and excitement
perfectly describe Giulia Vazzoler, an Italian
pianist with more than 100,000 followers on
Instagram.

LUXURYTRIBUNE.COM
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SOCIAL MEDIA
100k
followers
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CONTACT US

management@deltaagency.it
0584 632628

www.giuliavazzoler.com

